shabashabu
We have thoughtfully selected our top selling items and carefully prepared a three
course dining experience for new and returning guests...

Three Course Meal Lunch……$15
First Course…..
Miso Soup...Japanese fermented soy bean soup with tofu, seaweed, and scallions.
Ginger Dressing Salad...Crisp romaine lettuce with tomato, cucumber, and topped with carrot
and house made ginger dressing .
Tom Kha Tofu*...Thai famous coconut soup with fragrant Galangal, lemongrass, kaffir lime leaf,
mushrooms, and tofu.

Second Course…..
Japanese Sampler Appetizer…Fried Gyoza (pork dumplings), Fried Ebi Shumai
(shrimp dumplings), and Chicken Harumaki (fried). 2 pieces each.

Thai Sampler Appetizer…Veggie Crispy Roll, Seafood Roll (fried), and Sam Pow Thong
(fried)..2 pieces each.

Third Course….
Pad Thai (Shrimp or Chicken)…Famous rice noodles stir fried with eggs, bean sprout, green
onion, and roasted peanuts.

Red Curry* (Chicken or Tofu)…Coconut red curry with red and green bell peppers, bamboo
shoots, and fresh Thai basil leaves.

Cashew Nuts* (Chicken or Tofu)...Stir fried with pineapple, bell peppers, scallions, onions,
carrots, and topped with roasted cashew nuts.

Thai Basil** (Beef or Tofu)... Stir fried with bell peppers, onions, mushrooms, green beans,
and zucchini in spicy basil garlic sauce

Fuji Roll (Cooked)... Our top selling Roll..Crab stick, tobiko, asparagus, crunchy, spicy mayo,
tobiko, sesame seed topped with crispy BK shrimp

Sumo Roll (Cooked)...

Shrimp Tempura, asparagus, avocado, tempura crunch, masago,
sesame seed topped with eel

Hokkaido Roll (Raw)...

Tuna, salmon, yellowtail, asparagus, avocado, scallions, masago,
sesame seed, topped with avocado

Shaba Roll (Raw)...

Tuna, cucumber, avocado, tempura crunch, topped with flame seared

salmon and spicy mayo

….spice levels on all dishes can be adjusted accordingly….
…..* = Mild / ** = Medium / *** = Hot / **** = Thai Hot….

shabashabu
We have thoughtfully selected our top selling items and carefully prepared a three
course dining experience for new and returning guests...

Three Course Meal Dinners……$20
First Course…..
Miso Soup...Japanese fermented soy bean soup with tofu, seaweed, and scallions.
Ginger Dressing Salad...Crisp romaine lettuce with tomato, cucumber, and topped with carrot
and house made ginger dressing .
Tom Kha Tofu*...Thai famous coconut soup with fragrant Galangal, lemongrass, kaffir lime leaf,
mushrooms, and tofu.

Second Course…..
Japanese Sampler Appetizer…Fried Gyoza (pork dumplings), Fried Ebi Shumai
(shrimp dumplings), and Chicken Harumaki (fried). 2 pieces each.

Thai Sampler Appetizer…Veggie Crispy Roll, Seafood Roll (fried), and Sam Pow Thong
(fried).. 2 pieces each.

Third Course….
Pad Thai (Shrimp or Chicken)…Famous rice noodles stir fried with eggs, bean sprout, green
onion, and roasted peanuts.

Red Curry* (Chicken or Tofu)…Coconut red curry with red and green bell peppers, bamboo
shoots, and fresh Thai basil leaves.

Cashew Nuts* (Chicken or Tofu)...Stir fried with pineapples, bell peppers, scallions, onions,
carrots, and topped with roasted cashew nuts.

Thai Basil** (Beef or Tofu)... Stir fried with bell peppers, onions, mushrooms, green beans,
and zucchini in spicy basil garlic sauce.

Hosomaki #1 (Cooked)…Our top selling …Fuji Roll (Crab stick, tobiko, asparagus,
crunchy, spicy mayo, tobiko, seed topped with crispy BK shrimp) and California Roll

Hosomaki #2 (Raw)…Combo of

Wasabi Roll (Tuna, White fish, wasabi tobiko, cucumber,
seed, spicy sauce) and Fish Lover Roll (Tuna, Salmon, White fish, asparagus, avocado, scallion,
masago and sesame seed)

Hosomaki #3…Combo of Shaba Roll (Tuna, cucumber, avocado, tempura crunch, topped
with seared salmon, spicy mayo) and Wolfpack Roll (Crab stick, tobiko, asparagus, crunchy,
spicy mayo, tobiko, sesame seed)

….spice levels on all dishes can be adjusted accordingly….
…..* = Mild / ** = Medium / *** = Hot / **** = Thai Hot….

